
Company Introduction
'DIDI' is a title that gives a sense of respect to sisters and sisters. By attaching 'DIDI' to the 'possessions' of our four
sisters, we wanted to share jewelry with a message of respect and beauty to all the holders of the world that meant more
than their sisters, and share their emotions. DIDI's jewelry maximizes the beauty of the unique characteristics of metal
alone, and harmonizes the various gemstones that the designer chooses and imports with metal to create special jewelry
that can not be seen anywhere.

Main Item Categories
Jewelry

Distribution network Performance
Hyundai Department Store Co., Ltd., Shinsegae Co., Ltd., Lotte Department Store

Keywords

Product Details

BOYU's Gift House
DIDIBOYU

Website

www.didiboyu.com

Established Year

2015

Number of Employees

0

Production facility in Korea

Yes

Annual Sales '18

50,000 USD

Export Amount '18

0 USD

Export Countries

China, Japan, Russia

Export Certificate

NO

Manufacturing

Fashion ›
Fashion/Shoes/Jewelry

http://www.didiboyu.com


 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Full-flowing Ripple 3/3 Earrings
Fashion › Fashion/Shoes/Jewelry ›
Accessory/Watch/Jewelry

The ripples of the waters are made of sculptured metal
surfaces that shine under the serene sunshine. The
texture of the sand, the glare of the sunshine, and the
watery sea are put together. Made of acrylic and silver,
it creates a unique three-dimensional atmosphere.

172 USD

10 PCS

20s(twenties) and 30s
office worker, Fashion-
people, Artist

EU, China, USA, Vietnam,
Singapore, Russia

Wholesaler, On-Off line
Select shop MD

 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Full-flowing Ripple 1/1 Earrings
Fashion › Fashion/Shoes/Jewelry ›
Accessory/Watch/Jewelry

The ripples of the waters are made of sculptured metal
surfaces that shine under the serene sunshine. The
texture of the sand, the glare of the sunshine, and the
watery sea are put together. Made of acrylic and silver,
it creates a unique three-dimensional atmosphere.

93 USD

10 PCS

20s(twenties) and 30s
office worker, Fashion-
people, Artist

EU, China, USA, Vietnam,
Singapore, Russia

Wholesaler, On-Off line
Select shop MD



 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Color Pebble Earrings (mix)
Fashion › Fashion/Shoes/Jewelry ›
Accessory/Watch/Jewelry

The ripples of the seawater shone under the still
sunshine, carved on a special glass surface. The texture
of the sand, the glare of the sunshine, and the watery
sea are put together. It is made by putting a pattern on a
special glass, and a three-dimensional shape creates a
unique atmosphere.

81 USD

10 PCS

20s(twenties) and 30s
office worker, Fashion-
people, Artist

EU, China, USA, Vietnam,
Singapore, Russia

Wholesaler, On-Off line
Select shop MD



 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Square Ripple Earrings
Fashion › Fashion/Shoes/Jewelry ›
Accessory/Watch/Jewelry

The ripples of the waters are made of sculptured metal
surfaces that shine under the serene sunshine. The
texture of the sand, the glare of the sunshine, and the
watery sea are put together. Made of acrylic and silver,
it creates a unique three-dimensional atmosphere.

111 USD

10 PCS

20s(twenties) and 30s
office worker, Fashion-
people, Artist

EU, China, USA, Vietnam,
Singapore, Russia

Wholesaler, On-Off line
Select shop MD



 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Ripple Earrings
Fashion › Fashion/Shoes/Jewelry ›
Accessory/Watch/Jewelry

The ripples of the waters are made of sculptured metal
surfaces that shine under the serene sunshine. The
texture of the sand, the glare of the sunshine, and the
watery sea are put together. It is made of silver,
contrasting the two colors on top of it, this three-
dimensional shape creates a unique atmosphere.

47 USD

10 PCS

20s(twenties) and 30s
office worker, Fashion-
people, Artist

EU, China, USA, Vietnam,
Singapore, Russia

Wholesaler, On-Off line
Select shop MD
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